Daily Asia Wrap - 9th July 2020

Range Asian Hours
(from Globex open)

MARKETS/MACRO

A stronger session for risk assets last night with equi es clawing back some of their losses
from earlier this week, helped by broad based dollar weakness. This comes as the number of
US infec ons rose to 3 million with some states like California repor ng their largest daily
increase, though some other states have started to report some modera on in daily case
growth. Either way, we’re seeing investors turn back to some familiar trades - long technology
names, weaker USD and higher XAU. US equi es rose, the Dow adding +0.68% to 26,067.28,
the S&P500 gaining +0.78% to 3,169.94 and the interest in tech stocks helping the NASDAQ
Composite outperform, up +1.44% to 10,492.50. In Europe, it was a diﬀerent aﬀair with
equi es dropping oﬀ, the FTSE100 dipping -0.55% to 6,156.16, the DAX down -0.97% to
12,494.81, the CAC40 retrea ng -1.24% to 4,981.13 and the Euro Stoxx 600 sinking -0.67% to
366.48. The Greenback opened the day on the back foot and con nued lower into the US
a ernoon – EURUSD broke up through Monday’s high to 1.1352, cable traded up to 1.2623
and AUDUSD rallied to a high 0.6982. In the end the DXY ﬁnished the day down 0.4% to 96.50.
US treasury yields were mixed, the 2y yield easing -0.2 bps to 0.161%, while the 10y yield rose
+1.7 bps to 0.664%. Crude was ﬁrmer on the day, Brent rallying +0.9% to $43.31, while WTI

climbed +1.0% to $40.88.
US cases of COVID-19 surpassed three million overnight. Dr Fauci said Phase 3 vaccine trials
may begin at the end of July, and he is cau ously op mis c for a vaccine by year end. The
Fed’s Bos c reiterated that the infec ons spikes are clouding the reopening outlook, but a
broad shutdown isn’t expected. In Australia, metropolitan Melbourne’s stay-at-home order
came into eﬀect at midnight last night. The order will be in place for six weeks, devasta ng
small businesses that had just got back on their feet. Renewed outbreaks in Victoria risk
deepening Australia’s recession and are a reminder of the importance of cau on in COVIDfree areas, to avoid a second wave.
PRECIOUS

It was a very strong session for the precious complex with gold surging to a 9 year high above
$1800 on the back of con nuing concern about moun ng cases of COVID-19 in the US. The
yellow metal remained ﬂat throughout the Asia day yesterday, consolida ng either side of
$1795 in fairly thin trade. With weaker equi es in Europe, London traders gave the gold a kick
higher, pushing through $1800 and then hovering there, with some decent producer and
gamma supply capping a move higher for the interim. Once US traders came in the metal
surged through $1800 and con nued to the days high of $1817.50, before some late proﬁt
taking kicked in. Regardless, it was s ll a strong close at $1810, with another leg higher likely if
we can secure a base around the $1800 over the coming week or so. ETF’s con nue to pile in,
increasing a massive 655.6 tons in 2020, at this stage exceeding the record tonnage increase
for a 12 month period in 2009 through the GFC. Silver gained some $0.50 on the day, breaking
through $18.50 and con nuing to a peak of $18.765, while pla num ﬁnally moved away from
the $800 base and pushed through $850.
It was a slower session today in Asia, the precious metals trickling lower on some light intraday proﬁt taking, before gradually cking higher over the a ernoon. Gold opened around
$1809 and gradually eased over the morning down to the days lows on rela vely light
volumes. Around the SGE open the metal very slowly began to reclaim ground and pushed
back through $1810 and up to the days high. It certainly seems poised for a test higher over
the coming weeks. Silver followed suit dipping oﬀ early, but then pushing to its highest level
since February, while pla num and palladium held their ground. Ahead today on the data
calendar we have German trade data and US jobless claims and wholesale inventories. Have a
good day ahead.
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